Dear Friends:

We are excited to announce FEAT—Families for Early Autism Treatment’s 2020 Vision FEAT Walk & Carnival will be held on Saturday APRIL 18 at Maidu Community Park in Roseville. Our seventh annual “grassroots” event brings together more than 600 family members, friends, volunteers and providers for an enjoyable day of FUN that raises funds for FEAT, a 501 (c)(3) organization. FEAT receives no state or federal funding and relies solely on individual and business donations to continue providing the following support to families living with the daily challenges of autism.

- **FEAT educates** families via free Parent Workshops and monthly Family Resource Meetings featuring experts covering complex topics parents need to learn about in order to navigate and cope with daily life, while also fighting hard for their child’s right to receive best outcome treatment and support.

- **FEAT advocates** for children with autism while volunteer FEAT Coaches train their parents to become their most informed and effective advocates.

- **FEAT hosts four or more annual** social events for children and adults with autism and their families in various regions of Greater Sacramento. In 2020, FEAT seeks to increase these vitally important social opportunities for families, who often are caught in a cycle of tremendous stress and isolation.

When FEAT began 27 years ago, the prevalence of autism was one in 10,000. Today autism spectrum disorder affects one in 50 children. **WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?** As children with autism age out of school, where will they continue to grow academically and develop their social skills? Where will they receive job training and employment? Where will they live when aging parents are unable to meet their needs? FEAT’s Board is working hard to impact legislation, develop a plan, and serve the growing autism community with 2020 Vision.

We are asking for your help. Please partner with FEAT as a SPONSOR/Participant for FEAT’s the 2020 Vision FEAT Walk & Carnival. Your caring support makes a huge difference in lives of families!

Sincerely,

The Families and Board of Directors
Families for Early Autism Treatment
### 2020 Vision FEAT Walk Sponsor Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Walker Registrations &amp; T-Shirts</th>
<th>Action Champion*</th>
<th>Progressive Champion*</th>
<th>2020 Vision Champion*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CARNIVAL Vendor Booth: Following the WALK, promote your business and interact with local families. **BRING FUN ACTIVITY**, sign, brochures, swag, table(s), chairs, and popup. Your team may share your services with the respectful intention to keep the carnival fun, casual and enjoyable for everyone.

Carnival Vendor BOOTH entitles you to have your logo and website link listed on walk.feat.org and you will receive recognition on FEAT's Facebook page.

**FEAT provides ONE EXCLUSIVE 2020 VISION CARNIVAL ACTIVITY** with your logo/website on SIGN. Bring brochures, swag, and interact with local families during the CARNIVAL following FEAT Walk

| Logo/website displayed on EXCLUSIVE event 2020 Vision Sponsor Banner | X | X | X |
| Logo/website on 2020 Vision T-Shirt | X | X | X |
| Logo/website on walk.feat.org Sponsor page | X | X | X |
| Logo/website on FEAT’s Facebook page and included in onsite handout for participants | X | X | X |
| Logo/website on event marketing materials and in FEAT’s monthly Constant Contact email blasts sent to 5,000 FEAT families and friends | X | X | X |

**FEAT provides SECOND EXCLUSIVE 2020 VISION CARNIVAL ACTIVITY** with logo/website on sign

| LOGO/NAME/WEBSITE INCLUDED IN EVENT TITLE: 2020 Vision FEAT Walk Presented With (YOUR BUSINESS NAME) | X |

**SPECIAL RECOGNITION AT KICK-OFF RALLY**

| START FEAT’S 2020 VISION WALK WITH SIGN PROVIDED BY FEAT FEATURING YOUR LOGO AND MESSAGE FOR FAMILIES | X |

*2020 Vision Champion Carnival Activity Options Include: A VARIETY OF BOUNCE STRUCTURES; A COOL MAGIC SHOW; PROFESSIONAL FACE PAINTERS, BALLOON TWISTERS, AND MORE! — PROVIDED BY FEAT
2020 Vision FEAT Walk & Carnival

walk.feat.org

Date: Saturday April 18, 2020

Location: Maidu Community Park
1550 Maidu Drive ~ Roseville CA 95661

MORNING Schedule:

8:00  Walking Participants Check In
8:00  Raffle Ticket Sales
8:30  Carnival Set Up
8:30  Kick-Off Rally
9:00  2k FEAT Walk on nature trail
9:30  CARNIVAL
11:00 Raffle Winners Announced
11:30 Clean Up and Finished by 12:30
CHAMPION SPONSOR FORM—DEADLINE: April 1st

CIRCLE ONE:
ACTION CHAMPION        PROGRESSIVE CHAMPION        2020 VISION CHAMPION

Sponsor Donation Amount: ________________________________

FEAT provides one (or more) 2020 VISION CARNIVAL ACTIVITY depending on Sponsor category. See Benefits Chart on page two for details.

Please PRINT Business Name exactly as you wish it to appear on social media, signs and banners:

____________________________________________________

Street Address:

City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: _______

Contact Name: __________________________ Email: __________________

Phone: (_______) ____________ Website: __________________

APRIL 1, 2020 LAST DATE FOR SPONSOR T-SHIRT AND BANNER INCLUSION

1) To expedite placement on FEAT Walk website and social media, please scan and email THIS form to featwalk@feat.org with the following items:
   *Your LOGO in high resolution COLOR JPEG for Event Website and Banners AND
   *Your LOGO in high resolution BLACK & WHITE JPEG or PNG for Event Shirts

2) Donation Payment Options:
   MAIL CHECK payable to FEAT with THIS form to:
   Families for Early Autism Treatment PO Box 255722 Sacramento CA 95865
   OR PAY online via credit card

3) You will receive a receipt from FEAT for tax purposes—
   Families for Early Autism Treatment (FEAT) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization Federal Tax I.D. #68-0287252

Questions? Email featwalk@feat.org ~Thank You!
CARNIVAL Vendor BOOTH FORM

Please PRINT Business Name exactly as you wish it to appear on FEAT Walk website and FEAT social media:

_____________________

Street Address: ________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________ State: _____ Zip: ______

Contact Name: __________________________________________________ Email: _______________________

Phone: (______) ___________________________ Website: _______________________

CARNIVAL VENDOR BOOTH RESERVATION DEADLINE: APRIL 10TH

1) Confirm your booth reservation online with an email to featwalk@feat.org
   To expedite placement on FEAT Walk website and social media, please scan and email THIS form to featwalk@feat.org along with a COLOR JPEG or PNG of your LOGO.

2) Payment Options for Vendor Booth Donation—$500
   MAIL CHECK payable to FEAT with your form to:
   Families for Early Autism Treatment PO Box 255722 Sacramento CA 95865
   OR PAY online via credit card

3) Thank You! You will receive a receipt from FEAT for tax purposes—
   Families for Early Autism Treatment (FEAT) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization Federal Tax I.D. #68-0287252

Need ideas for your booth activity?
Email featwalk@feat.org